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Break Of Dawn
Eric Saade

Eric Saade - Break of Dawn

Hey guys, this is my first tab, i hope it s okay, i tried to find easy chords to

play this song, that are as accurate as possible. Please vote and comment, i
would 
really appreciate it.. :) The only thing is, he sings the verses lower and the 
chorus higher, so you might wanna try and experiment with your capo how to play
it 
best so you can sing it easily... :D  - yours, Dracaena

Em             Am          G     D
I don t wanna wake up lonely
Em              Am            G         D
I can t stand another night alone in my bed
Em        Am
Missing, hoping
D        Em
At the break of dawn
Em       Am
I won t let go
C          D
Won t give up no

G
Think about home when you re far away
D                                        Em
Think about me when I wake up and you re gone
                 C
At the break of dawn
G
Think about us when we said forever
D                                 Em
Think about me and remember I m alone
                  C
At the break of dawn
(you can pause here) G
   At the break of dawn

(verse same as before, chorus too)
I keep dreaming you ll be with me
I believe that somewhere down the line you ll be mine
In the twilight
I feel your beating heart
I won t let go
Won t give up no



Think about home when you re far away
Think about me when I wake up and you re gone
At the break of dawn
Think about us when we said forever
Think about me and remember I m alone
At the break of dawn
At the break of dawn

G
My hands were cold and dry
C
Your cheeks were red
G
We promised that we d love
C (hold)
forever, that s what we said
That s what we said
G   D   Em  C
oh, oh, oh, ooh

(chorus same as before)
Think about home when you re far away
Think about me when I wake up and you re gone
At the break of dawn
Think about us when we said forever
Think about me and remember I m alone
At the break of dawn
At the break of dawn

C               G
At the break of dawn


